
Date Available
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Inspections

Inspections are by
appointment only

FRESH, NEAR NEW 3 BEDROOM
APARTMENT WITH YARD- PET
FRIENDLY

Near new renovation throughout, this boutique block of only three

apartments offers a walk to everywhere lifestyle of tranquility and convenience. Nestled in a treeline

street only a few blocks away from Lane Cove village, with endless leafy outlooks and a fresh neutral

theme, this bottom level apartment oozes fresh interiors and a private courtyard, along with huge

shared back yard.

Courtyard bottom level apartment features: 

- Modern and bright kitchen with plenty of storage and dishwasher included 

- 3 great sized Bedrooms with large built-in wardrobes 

- Living area with leafy outlook and gas fireplace 

- Fresh bathroom with internal laundry and washer/dryer included 

- Carpeted throughout

- private courtyard for unit 2

- Shared backyard amongst only three apartments

- Short stroll to Lane Cove Public School, Lane Cove Village and transport 

- Pets are welcome, subject to approval

Every care & precaution has been taken to establish the accuracy of the information provided.

However, this information does not constitute any representation by LJ Hooker Lane Cove, or the

owners. Prospective Tenants are advised to make their own enquiries as to the accuracy of the

information

Lisa Whitaker

Phone: (02) 9428 1877

lwhitaker@ljhlc.com.au

2/6 Morrice Street, Lane Cove 2066, NSW

DEPOSIT TAKEN
Apartment    Rent ID: 3810425

3 1 0 Pets allowed

$2,680 bond

Why pay for your bond now,
when you can pay it off later?

Visit: www.rent.com.au/rentbond

Find this rental property on Rent.com.au
made for renters
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